
 

 
Eco Expo Asia  

Test Drive / Ride of Electric Vehicles 

 
 
 

Date： 29-30/10/2014(For trade only) 
1/11/2014(For trade and public) 

Time： 11am-1pm 
2pm-4pm 

Vehicle： BMW i3 
For online reservation, please click here. 
 

 
 
 
Technical Data of BMW i3 
 

http://form.hktdc.com/UI_RegistrationSite/Registration/RegistrationForm.aspx?FORMID=8b9d2745-e3ce-4bdd-9baa-9e581d548e08&BYPASS=YES&LANGID=1&URLEVENTNAME=Eco+Expo+Asia+2014&URLFORMNAME=Eco+Reg+form+for+Test+Drive+%2f+Test+Ride&URLDATESCODE=Eco+Reg+form+for+Test+Drive+%2f+Test+Ride


 

Consumption 

BMW eDrive energy consumption in kWh/100 
km 

12.9

CO2 emissions in g/km 0

Energy efficiency (with Range Extender: CO2 
efficiency) 

Range and charge time 

Electric range in km 190

Electric range (mean customer value) 
in km 

130-160

Max. total range (most efficient 
mode) in km 

190

Capacity of lithium-ion battery in kWh 18.8

Fast charging, e.g. at DC fast-
charging station: DC; 125 A; 50 kW 
(80 %) 

Under 30 min.

Charge time of high-voltage battery in 
h at 16 A (80%) 

6-8

Weight 

Unladen weight in kg (DIN) 1,195/1,270

Max. permissible weight in kg 1,620

Permitted load in kg 425

Permitted axle load front/rear in kg 750/910

 

BMW eDrive 

Electric motor: Output in kW 125

Electric motor: Max. torque in 
Nm 

250

Performance 
Top speed fully electric in km/h 150

Acceleration 0–100 km/h in s 7.2

Elasticity 80–120 km/h in s 4.9

Wheels 

Tyre dimensions front 155/70 R19

Tyre dimensions rear 155/70 R19

Wheel dimensions front 5Jx19

Wheel dimensions rear 5Jx19

 

Information provided by BMW Concessionaires (HK) Ltd. 
  



 

 

Test Drive / Ride of Electric Vehicles 

Terms & Conditions 

 Participants can only test drive or test ride the electric vehicles. Each Participant can only take part 

in one activity. 
 Each electric vehicle can accommodate one driver, two passengers and one technical staff only. Participant 

must follow instructions of the staff during the drive/ride. No overload is permitted. 

 The Electric Vehicle is an automatic transmission private vehicle. Driver must be aged between 

25-65 and possess his/her valid Hong Kong driving licence for two years. (Driving licence - 

vehicle classification codes: 1A)  

 Driver must provide copies of valid identity card and driving licence for insurance.  
 Test Driver must follow the driving route preset by the Organisers. 
 Driving speed must not exceed 40 km/hr any time during the test drive. 

 Passengers of test ride must be aged 16 or above and written consent of a parent/guardian is 

required. (For Public Day Only) 
 Not suitable for expectant mothers, and for anyone who suffers from heart disease. 

 The Organisers reserve the right to refuse the participation of any Driver/Passenger if it has cause 

to believe that any such Driver/Passenger is  

- under the influence of drugs or alcohol, or  

- otherwise deemed to be unsuitable to take responsibility for the vehicle. 

 Any injury caused to oneself or another through the Participant’s (including Driver) negligence 

shall be the responsibility of the Participant, Organisers will not be held liable for any damage or 

injury. 

 In case of bad weather, please note the following arrangements: 
- Amber rainstorm warning: To continue or be suspended subject to onsite weather condition; 
-   Red or black rainstorm warning: To be immediately suspended; 
-   Typhoon signal 1: To continue; 
-   Typhoon signal 3 or above: To be immediately suspended. 

 
 The Organisers do not hold liability in case the service vendors fail to provide electric vehicles for test 

drive or test ride. 

 In case of any disputes, the Organisers reserve full discretion in the final decision. 

 In case of any discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions of these terms and conditions, 

the English version should prevail. 

 

^ For holders of overseas driving licence, an international driving permit must be presented. 
 


